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Fill in details on plan, prompt with relevant
brochures if necessary
Fill in details on plan
Fill in details on plan ie: day 0, day 1,
day 2 for home visits
Re-present program






82%  Excluded (1381/1687)
1009 (73%) <24 or >30 weeks
112   (8%) Non-English speaking
80    (6%) Out of domiciliary area
42    (3%) Did not attend appointment
19    (1%) Social situation not approp
13    (1%) Medical contra-indication
106   (8%) Other 
91%  Approached 
(277/306)
61%  Declined or  
undecided (168/277)




18%  Eligible 
(306/1687)
95%  completed plan at 36 
weeks (103/108)
1 preterm bir th before 8 
week Q finalised
1 withdrawal 






















































% % % % % %
4.0 5.3 21.3 21.3 29.3 18.7
6.3 25.0 18.8 25.0 15.6 9.4
6.3 15.2 26.6 27.9 15.1 8.9
- - 3.6 7.1 53.6 35.7











% % % %
43 0 57 0
77 2 6 15
25 0 75 0

























Left to your own devices: The postnatal care
experiences of 1260 first-time mothers.
Delivered with care: a national survey of women's
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STATA 8.0 Statistics/Data Analysis.
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